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lll. The Hausmann Quartet
Selections from lhe An of the Fugue

Contrapunaus I
Contropunaus Vl

lsaac Allen, violin Guillaume Pirard, violin
Angela Choong, viola Alex Greenbaum, cello

lY. Pro Arte Voices Chamber Choir
Crucifixus o6
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V. The Hausmann Quartet
Momenrs Musicoux (2005)

l. lnvocatio (un frogment)
ll. Footfolls (... mintho valoki jiinne ..)
Ill. Capriccio

Company (1984)

Vl. Pro Arte Voices Chamber ehoir
Song for Athene
Hymn to the Eternal Flome
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Program

l. Pro Arte Voices Chamber Choir
Hear My Prayer
A Hymn to the Mather of God

ll. Pro Arte Voices Consort Artists
Lomentattons aS

Henry Purcell ( | 659- 1695)
Sir John Tavener (1944-2013)

Robert White (c.1538- 1574)

J.S. Bach ( 1685- 1750)
arr. Klemm and Weymar

Antonio Lotti (c. 1 667 -1740)

Gydrgy Kurtig (b. 1926)

Philip Glass (b. 1934

Sir John Tavener
Stephen Paulus (b. 1949)

This evening's concert is being rccorded. Please ensure that all cellular phones, pagers, ond watch aloms ore turned off or set to silent operotion.
The use offlash photogrdphy is prohibited, Thank you for your cooperation, Enjoy the conceft!



About our Guest Artists...
Praised for its "passion and commitment" (San Francisco Classical Voice), and a sound "packed with biting and lyrical substance"
(Cleveland Plain Dealer), The Hausmann Quartet was formed in the summer of 2004 at Lyricafest in New Jersey, and has
since become known for its power{ul and dynamic performances. Now into its eighth season, the Hausmann Quartet has
established ieelf in San Diego California, joining the faculty at San Diego Sate Universiry as Artists in Residence, as well as
founding the Hausmann Chamber Music Program. With a deep belief in community engagement, the Hausmann Quartet has
presented a great variety of creative educational outreach programs throughout the United Sates. Locally, the Hausmann
Quartet has developed a strong presence tlrroughout Southern California since 2010, beginning with their appointment as the
fellowship quaftet at La Jolla Music Societ)r's SummerFest, and the Joseph Fisch and Joyce Axelrod Quartet in Residence.ln 2012
the quartet founded the Hausmann Chamber Music Program (HCMP), a semester program and summer festival for students of
all ages to learn chamber music, attend performances, and participate in workshops given by the quartet and guest artists. The
Hausmann Quartet has become a vibrant member of the San Diego arts community, and with a dedication to enlivening and
enriching the city's eultural landscape, The Hausmann Quartet is named after Robert Hausmann, the eminent lfth century
German cellist and founding member of the celebrated Joachim Quartet Violinist lsaac Allen performs on an instrument that is
on generous loan from the Rashid foundation.

Prosram - Texts ond Translotl'ons

Hear My Prayer Henry Purcell (l 659- 1695)

Purcell uses 8-part texture beginning with the altos singing a haunting single note folfowed by an ascending minor third that
seems to moan back to the original pitch. This motive is imitated by each voice part and works harmonic dissonance and
resolution. As the te)cure thickens, the emotional drama is unmisakable which makes the hollow ending chord - without a third
- that much more powerful. Keep in mind, opera was in fashion at the time including Purcell's own, Dido ondAeneos.

Psalm 102, Verse I
Heor my prayer, O Lord, and let my cry,ng come unto thee.

A Hymn to the Mother of God (1985) Sir John Tavener ( | 944-20 I 3)

From lwo Hymns for the Mother of Crod. "These Two Hymns were written in memory of my mother. The first is for double choir
(with choir I leading each section and choir ll singing the o<act music 3 beats later), and is a setting of a text from the Liturgy of
St Basil. lt speaks of the almost cosmic power attributed to the Mother of God by the Orthodox Church."

(SirJohn Tavener)

In You, O Womon full of Gace, the angelic choiry ond the human race all creqtion rejoices.
O sonaified Temple, mysilcal Poradise, ond glory of virgins.

ln You, O Woman full of Groce, oll creotion rejoices. All praise be to You.

Lamentations a5 Robert White (c. | 538- l57a)

Robert White (c. 1538- I 574) was arguably the leading figure in that lost generation of English composers which came to maturity
between Tallis and Byrd, in the middle of the l6th century. Along with Robert Parsons and Wlliam Mundy, White formed a
school within a school, whose musical instinct was to look back to the Catholic style of Tallis's youth (a style they had all but
missed) while putting it to the service of Elizabeth I's Protestant Church. The result is an idiom which is rare in Tallis, who
showed himself prepared to iettjson the old ways, and unknown in Byrd. To us it has a particular, almost nostalgic appeal: the
polyphonic lines still unwind slowly, the scoring is still spacious, the cadences archaic; yer the phrases themselves are more highly
organised than in music from the 1520s and '30s, their expression more direct and poignant

The Book of Lamenations is a poetic book of the Hebrew Bible composed by tlre Jewish prophet Jeremiah. The text mourns the
destruction of Jerusalem and the Holy Temple in the 6th centur), BCE and reflects the theological view that what happened to
Jerusalem was a desenred punishment, and that its destruction was instigated by their god fior the communal sins of tie people.
Jeremiah pours out his emotions in compassion, and empathy for God's nation, as he watches the people of Jerusalem inhabit a
foreign land.



Lamentations of leremiah Text and Translation

I:8 HETH l:8 HETH
Peccatum pxcovit Hierusolem, Jerusalem has committed a great sin,
propterea instobills focto est and therefore she became untrustwofthy.
ornnes qui glorificobant eam Allwho used to praise her
spreveruntillam: have spurned her,
quio viderunt ignominiom eius: because they have seen her shame;
ipso outem gemens she herself groans,
et conversa retrorsum, and turns her face away.

t:9 TETH l:9 TETH
Sordes eius in pedibus eius: Her own filth is upon her feet;
nec recordota est finis sui. and she has given no thought to her purpose.
Deposito est vehementer.' She has been brought very low,
non habens consolotorem. and has no one to comfort her.
Vide Domine offliaionem meom: "Look Lord, upon my suffering,
quoniam erectus est inimicus. and see how my enemy is exalted."

l : l1 lOD | : |OIOD
Monum suom misit hostrs The foe has laid hands
sd omnio desiderab'iln ejus, on all that was dear to her,
quia viditgentes for she has seen the foreigner
ingressos sonctuarium suum, enter her sanctuary
de guibus pracepercs the men you decreed
ne intrarentin ecclesiom tuom. should never be admitted into your assembly.

lerusolem, convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum. Jerusalem, return again to the Lord thy God.

I: l  I  CAPH l: l l  CAPH
Omnrs populus ejus gemenq All her people are groaning
et guarens panem; as they search for bread;
dederunt pretioso quaque pro cibo they have given anything of value for food
ad refodllondom onimam, to keep themselves alive.
Vide, Domine, et considero "Look lord, and mark
quoniom fada sum vilis! how low I have sunk.l'

l:12 IAMED l: 12 IAMED.
O vos omnes gui tronsrtis per viam, "All you who pass by on the road,
aftendite, et yidete stop and see
si est dolor sicut dolor meus! if there be any grief like my griel
quoniom vindemiavit me, for the Lord has pressed me like the grape,
ut locutus est Dominus, and he said he would
in die ira furoris sui. on the day of his furious rage."

l :13 MENI l :13 MEM
De excelso misit ignem "From on high he sent fire
in ossibus meis et erudivit me: into my very bones,
expondit rete pedibus meis; and has taught me me;
convertit me retxorsum: he has spread a net to snare my feeq
posuit me desolatam and has reversed my course.
uta die moerore confeaam. He has left me abandoned,

exhausted from mourning all day long."

lerusolem, convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum. Jerusalem, return to the Lord thy God.

(Translation by Jeremy White)



The Hausmann Quartet - Selections from The Art of the Fugue
Contrapunctus I Conttapunaus V!

J.S. Bach (168s-17s0)
arr. Klemm and Weymar

In his late years, Bach wrote the b minor Mass, Canonic Voriotions of Vom Himmel Hoch, and this masterpiece, among others. He
ulqC Latin titles to emphasize their learned character. Bach left no indication of the instrument(s) intended to perform The Art
of Fugue that was composed during the 1740s as his health was deteriorating.

Crucifixus a6, o8, al0 Antonio Lotti (c. | 567 -r7 40)

A f'avorie way of programming is presenting different setdngs of pieces that have the same texf In this set, we feature 3 setrings
!f *e same comPoser. Antonio Lotti chose to set 2 lines from the Nicene Creed for 6, 8, and l0 voices (a6, ag, al0). Life
Purcell he uses texture beginning with individual motives and points of imitation working dissonance that paints a text becfuoning
for dramatic interpretation. Remember, Loai and Bach lived at the same time.

Cruciftxus etidm prc nobis sub Pontio Piloto: He was crucified also for us under Pornius Pilate:
Possus, et sepultus ese He suffered and was buried.

The Hausmann Quartet - Mornents Musicoux (2005)
I.lnvocdio (un fragment) ll. Footfalls (... mintha valola jiinne ...) |il. capriccio

Gydrgy Kurtrig (b. I t26)

Written as a test piece for the 2005 Boideaux Quartet competition, this work has six short movements, each varied in shape
and to<ture. After a dramatic, almost violent opening the first movement gives way to an accented pianissimo molto agitato
section with the melody rapidly passed between the inseuments. The second movement is inspired by a poem by the Hunlrian
Poet Ady Endre entititledNem Jon Senki (Nobody comes). lt is incredibly atmospheric, with buisa'of speech and intense
melodic phrases contra$ed with dry eerie unison chords suggesdng a complete range of emodons. The Capriccio is spily to an
almost visual degree, whilst the fourth in memory of Gy6rgy Sebok (the Hungarian pianist who died in 1999i is to le ptayea as it
coming from another world. (Notes by Emma Denron)

Song forAthene Sir John Tavener

Song for Athene is an elegy consisting of the Hebrew word "alleluia" ("let us praise the LORD') sung monophonically six times as
an introduction to te>cs o(cerPted and modified from the funeral service of the Eastern Orttrodox Churih and from
Shakespeare's Hamlet(probably 1599-1601).[4lThe lyrics were written by Mother Thekla (lS July lglg - 7 August 20ll),
an Orthodox nun who co-founded the Orthodox Monastery of the Assumption near WhitLy, North Yorkshire, 

-and 
whom

Tavener called his "spiritual mothern. Tavener had come away from the funeral of Athene Hariades with the music of Song for
Athene fully formed in his mind. He called Mother Thekla the same day, and said to her: "l wanr words." She sent him the lyrics
by post which arrived the no<t day. The music reaches a climo< after the sixth intonation of alleluia with the lines 'Weeping at
the grave creates the song: Alleluia. Come, enjoy rewards and crowns I have prepared for you." Alleluia is then sung a seventh
time as a coda. Following the example of traditional Byzantine music, a continuous ison or dione underlies the work. This piece
was performed at the funeral of Princess Diana in 1997.

Alletuio. 4:V fl,gh"^rfongels srng thee to thy rest Altetuia.Remernber me, O Lord, when you come into your kingdom.
Alleluio. lrve resa O Lord, to your hondmoid, who has follen osleep,
Alleluio.TheChoir ofSoints havefound thewellspringof lifeonddoorof Parodise
Alleluio. Hfe: o shadow and a dredm. Alleluio. Weeping at. the grave creotes the song:
Alleluia. Come, enioy rewords and crowns I have preporedfor you. Atleluio.

Hymn to the Eternal Flame Stephen Paulus (b. 1949)

The Hymn to the Eternol Flame is the centerpiece of Stephen Paulus and Michael Dennis Browne's Holocaust oratorio Io Be
Certoin of the Down. The work pays tribute to the six million Jews who perished during the Holocausq and honors Holocaust
survivors and their descendants. The Hymn commemorates all the children who died. Tf,e words are based on the image of the
ceno?l flame and many thousands of reflected flames at the children's memorial at the Yad Vashem museum in Jerusaleml In spite
of theter"rible ways in which the Nazis used fire, we can see the flame as a symbol of hope; in ig we .rn ,"nr" ryrtical victory-
something lasts (beyond the body); something shines. In many faiths, the flame is the oldest image which suggests ihar God is with
us, inside us, and that our small individual self is, finally, a part of the Divine. (Michael Dennis Browne, Libretiist)

_lt'ry face is rin yo4 e(y voice, et'ry sorrow in you, Ev'ry pfty, et'ry love, et'ry mem,ry, woven into fire.
-Ev'ry breoth is in you, et'ry cry, et'ry tonging tn you, Erfry singng et'ry hope, iv,ry neinng, woven inio ftre.Ev'ry heort is in you, et'ry tonguq et'ry trembling in you, Ev'ryHelsing-e/ry soul, ev'ry shiiing woven into fire.
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Son Diegot Voices for Art - sdproartevoices.com
Potrick Waldeo Artistic Director

John Russell, Music Director
Kotie Walders, Exeattive Director

About San Diego Pro Ane Voices
The Son Diego Pro Arte Voices is dedicated to presenting innovative choral performances both as an ensemble and as
part of larger collaborations. Collaborative partners include art galleries, museums, dancers, and instrumental
musicians. Esablished in 2013 as a part of the first annual Son Diego Summer Choral Festivol, the Son Diego Pro Arte
Voices enjoys performing in both traditional and non-traditional spaces, bringing the joy of the arts to as many people
as possible and maintaining the intqrity of the music and art. We are passionate, enthusiastic, and serious about
performing high-quality music and advocating for the Arts as a whole. The SDPAVS provides another significant
supplemental career option and platform for local professional artists not only to continue working in San Diego, but
to decide to stay in San Diego as part of a thriving Arts culture.

ouR vrsroN
. to UNITE...voices for the arts within the community.
. to PROVIDE...meaningful performances for artists, academics, and audiences.
. to PROMOTE...all aspects of the arts and the artists who create art through innovative collaborations.
. ro PERFORM...signi{icant choral literature in unique and exciting venues.

Son Diego Pro Arte Voices Chamber Choir - April 20l4 Roster

BASS
Aaron Bullard (Apprentice)
Yannick Lambrecht
AngelMannion
Brett McDermid
Patrick Walders

Simon Mainwarin& Rector
Rebecca Johnson and Decorating Committee

SOPRANO
Justine Hansen
Tatiana James
Jennifer Paulino
Lindsey Pino

Jenny Spence
Katie Walders

ALTO
Cali Bolyard
Souaad Matar
Erick Rarick
Evangelina Woo
Mindy Yardy

TENOR
Bradley Fox
Ross Hansen
Cory Hibbs

John Russell
Timmy Simpson
Eric Spoelstra (Apprentice)

Helen Perry and Kristen Churchill - Reception Coordinators
Juan Carlos Acosa, Jessica Jones, and Arturo Ruiz - Volunteers

Thank you for attending the conceft.
Thank you for supporting the Arts and artists who create art.

Woufd you like to make a tax-deductible financial contribution to the San Diego Pro Art Voices?
Would you like to sponsor an aftist?

Pleose turn over this poge.

sd proartevoi ces.co m . www.hcebook.com/sd proartevoi ces


